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GWR Rally 2013
Tim and Sarah brought their Tone Vale
Tea Rally crew up to the GWR Rally site
on the Thursday to learn the art of
marquee erection from Debz GWR rally
crew.

Despite the grim weather forecasts and
some overnight rain, the Friday dawned
bright if a tad chilly, but despite that, the
day stayed mainly fine with only a few
rallyists having to brave bad weather
elsewhere on route to the GWR.
Julie and H rode in wearing Wonder
Woman underwear over the top of their

leathers and afterward several MAG
members were seen to be wearing them in
turn, not to be outdone Brian walked
down to control in his Father Christmas
boxer shorts!

On the Friday evening Black Nasty
provided the entertainment, with the
GWR Coyote Girls serving behind the
bar, when they weren’t dancing on it.
Although Mark our Boob monitor was
AWOL when one of the girls had a
mishap!

The Saturday started out sunny but cold,
with rallyists going off to visit local
places of interest.
In the evening Razar provided the
entertainment and the Coyote Girls had
the evening off to party with the GWR
boys serving behind the bar.

Thanks must go to Roger, Lyn and Mum
for allowing us to use their property for
the event, and also thanks to both Weston
& North Somerset MAG and Taunton
MAG members who helped out over the
weekend, and not forgetting everyone
who attended and made it such a great
weekend.
More pictures from the GWR can be seen
at:
http://s350.photobucket.com/user/Trogatl
egg/library/
Next year is Weston & North Somerset
MAG’s Tenth GWR Rally, so keep an eye
out for our flyers in the spring and be sure
to book early.
Bristol MAG Soup Run

On October 27th Bristol MAG holds their
annual charity ride in aid of the Julian
Trust Night Shelter.
The run starts off from the Burrington
Tavern (BS40 7AT) at 11am sharp so
meet up at 1030am!
The ride will then meander into Bristol
and the shelter in St Paul’s.

Bike of the Year award, awarded for the
best bike on the last night of the season,
went to a Kawasaki 1000 Lowrider
Owned by Jak Goodyear, Winner from
6th June 2013.
All the photos taken by Pel at the Bike
Nights can be found at:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/westonsupe
rmarebikenight/collections/
Events
Weston Bike Nights

Please bring donations of Food, Clothing
and Toiletries; there will also be a
collection.
After tea and a biscuit at the shelter it’s
off to the Railway Tavern, in Fishponds.
Hoggin the Bridge
Hoggin the Bridge takes place on October
20th, and will be finishing up at Chepstow
Race Course instead of down in
Chepstow.
The Western Region MAG stand will be
there so if you are attending pop along
and say hello.

The last Weston Bike Night of 2013 was
held on September 26th, when a cheque
was handed over to the Royal British
Legion from the Bike Night Organisers
for £13.566-47.

Oct 5 – 6. 2 Balls in Hand Rugby MAG:
http://www.warwickshiremag.co.uk/shop/
Oct 6. Mods and Rockers Charity Run to
Littledean Jail Cardiff MAG:
http://www.mag.cym.co/fb
Oct 23. Southampton MAG AGM:
http://southampton.mag-uk.org/
Oct 27. Bristol MAG Soup Run
Oct 29. Winchester MAG AGM:
http://winchester.mag-uk.org
Nov 2. South West Regional AGM
Nov 2. Blackpool MAG's Halloween & Bonfire
Party: north-west-region@mag-uk.org
Nov 5. Not-Avon MAG AGM
Nov 6. Weston & North Somerset AGM Venue
TBA
Nov 9. Southern Region MAG AGM:
http://southern-region.mag-uk.org
Nov 14. Bristol MAG AGM
Jan 25. Salisbury MAG AGM:
http://salisbury.mag-uk.org/
April 17. Basingstoke MAG AGM:
http://basingstoke.mag-uk.org/
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